
paramount Importance yester-
dayOF was the wedding of Miss
Polly Hewett and Lewis A.

which was solemnized at the
home, of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hewett on Mount Zion road.
Rev. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trinity
Episcopal Church, officiated.

The wedding: was particularly noted
for its charming simplicity and artistic
arrangement. The house was decorated
prettily with a profusion of Spring
blossoms and clusters of pink petaled
plum and cherry branches.

Miss Margaret Hewett was her
Bister's maid of honor, and the other
attendants were: Misses Margery Hoff-
man and Klsa Grelle. Little Jane
Talbot and Susan Tucker were ribbon
bearers and Masters Holt and William
"Warrens carried the pillows. Roy
Page, of Berkeley, Cal., acted as best
man.

The bride, a charming:, vivacious girl,
was gowned In a creation of em-
broidered chiffon and lace. Her full
length tulle veil was wreathed withorange blossoms, and she carried a
bouquet of white fresias and pink rose
buds.

Miss Hewett wore a gown of pink
satin and. chiffon, trimmed with ex-
quisite old lace. She carried an arm
bouquet of Klllarney roses.

The bridesmaids were attired In pink
satin and lace gowns, and carried pink
roses. i

Following the ceremony, a buffetsupper was served, the table being
presided over by Mrs. C. E. S. Wood,
Mrs. William S. Biddle. Mrs. William
H. Warrens and. Miss Failing.

Mr. and Mrs. McArthur left for a
short wedding trip to California and
upon their return will be domiciled at
407 Clay street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cole are being
congratulated upon the birth of a baby
boy.

Miss Margaret Dellinger, of St. Paul,
Is the house guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Charles Malarkey, and later will visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Clark, at
Llnnton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward Grelle were
hoste for a charming dinner last night
at the University Club, preceding the
Monday Night Dancing Club's last
dance of the season. The table was
decorated prettily with a profusion of
Spring blossoms and covers were laid
for Mr. and Mrs. William C. Alvord,
Mr. and Mrs. William MacMaster. Mr.
and Mrs. Alma D. Katz, Mr. and Mrs,
Oscar R. Menefee, Dr. and, Mrs. Otis
Buckmlnster Wight, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Branch Riley, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert C. Ball, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert S.
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Morton H. Insley,
Dr. aJid Mrs. William Henry Skene, Mr.
and Mrs. Wells Gilbert and the "host
and hostess.

The dance given by the Monday
Night Dancing Club, last night, was
the last of the series for this season,
and the attendance was unusually
large. A special committee was elected
to take care of the dances for the sea-
son of 1914-191- 5.

.

Mrs. Fred Gordon Buffum and Mrs.
arah Bradbury Forbes entertained

yesterday afternoon with a smart tea.
Their residence in Overton street was
thronged with beautifully gowned
matrons and maids during the calling
hour of four to six. Pretty floraldecorations enhanced the attractiveness
of the interior of the house. Yellow
was the decorative scheme and was
developed with Jonquils and tulips,
combined with lacey ferns.

Presiding at the teatable were Mrs.
O. A. Lyman and Mrs. Mark W. Gill.They were assisted by Mrs. Harry Cole-
man and Miss Augusta Marshall.. Mrs.Ralph H. Jenkins and Miss Mabel Law-
rence were stationed at the punchbowl.

Miss Claire Wilcox entertained about
30 of her friends last night at the Wil-
cox residence with an Informal dance.

The- Multnomah Amateur AthleticClub was the scene of a brilliant gath-
ering of the members and friends lastnight on the occasion of their annualformal ball. The gowns were a delightto the eye. and the ballroom was dec-
orated prettily with palms, ferns andSpring blossoms in a riot of lovely col-oring.

The Knights of Columbus. PortlandCouncil, gave their formal dancingparty last night at Hotel Multnomah,
and it was one of the most elaborateaffairs of the pre-Lent- season. The
fair sex were attractively gowned, andan the modern dances were- - featured.The patronesses for the occasion were:
Mrs. .1. F. Sinnott, Mrs. J. P. O'Brien,
Mrs. J. C. English, Mrs. H. C. Bowers,Mrs, F. J. Lonergan. Mrs. M. J. Dela-hun- t.

Mrs. M. F. Brady. Mrs. F. K.
Dooly, Mrs. A. D. McDougall, Mrs. A.
C. Smith, Mrs. J. M. Casey. Mrs. P. J.Cronin, Mrs. J. Clark. Mrs. T. E.
Krsklne, Mrs. - J. R, Wiley. Mrs. C.
Barenstecher, Mrs. D. W. Ward andMrs. J. Maglnnls.

The success of the affair is due thefollowing committee: Leo W. O'Rourke,
Dr. James C. Hayee, John W. Mac-
Kinnon, Dr. Thomas J. Fox and Charles
B. Duffy. ......

Mrs. Benjamin N. Wade was hostess
for a delightful luncheon on Saturday
in honor of Mrs. J. Guy Strohm, who
will leave shortly for the East. Afterluncheon Mrs. Wade entertained herguests at a box party at the Helllg
Theater. The party included Mrs. Em-
met Drake, Mrs. J. W. Coffen, Mrs. H.
S. Colter. Mrs. Walter Moore, Mrs.
Strohm and Mrs. Wade....

Mrs. William Demlng Smith, a pop-
ular and attractive matron, well known
In Portland seciety, will arrive withina few days to pass the Spring withrelatives and friends in this city andwill later go South. Mrs Smith has
been in New York during the Winter
and has entertained as a house guest
Mrs. N. E. Ayer, of this city, for whom
she was given many charming social
functions. Mrs. Smith long has passed
several months out of each year In
Europe, where she also is well known
la the American colonies.

Miss Mayme 3rown will receive a fewof her Intimate friends informallv on
Thursday afternoon, complimenting

w. tpoy, ot Seattle.
Mrs. Walter Bow'en. "of Seattle, who.

with her daughter Miss Zillah RuthBowen, has been passing the Winter in
Los Angeles and San Francisco, re
turned to Portland Sunday and is at
Alexandra (Jourt.

Oregon Rose Camp, Royal Neighbors
of America, will be at home on Fridavevening to all members and visiting
imisuuuis in me city, ai Aoyai Academy
Hall. 85 Fifth street. The reception
committee consists oi Mrs. Mae Angel,
Mrs. Jessie Barnum, Mrs. Kate Cun-
ningham and Mrs. Lara Coffey.

Invitations have been sent out by
the members of the Jewish Younir
Men's and Women's Association for
their second social dance to be held
on the evening of March 3 at Murlark
Hall. ...

Mrs. Frederick Sharp, daughter of
Mrs. F. W. Grelle, of this city, left

"I
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NEW PARISIAN MILLINERY CREATION TRIMMED WITH WINGS

Kv' ' 'MilthWwW

A dashing Spring model just received from Germaine. Paris, is an effectivecombination of strawi brim, with satin crown. A smart arrangement of thewings at the side give character to the chapeau. 'The brim Is wide enoughto shade the eyes. The satin Is of tango shade, the brim In a harmonizing
brown and the wings combine both tones and shade into a darker brown.

last night for her new home in
Virginia. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and
their attractive little boy have been
residing in Lewiston, Idaho, for severalyears, and usually have passed the
Winters in Portland, where they are
popular.

Mrs. E. D. Roberts and her pretty
daughters, the Misses Louise and
Marie, of San Bernardino, Cal., are
planning' to make a visit with Mrs.

Ladies' Aid Society of theTHE Methodist Episcopal
will give a Colonial

ception and Martha Washington tea in
the church tomorrow afternoon be-

tween 2 and S o'clock. Mrs. Mattie M.
Sleeth will gjve an address. Miss Hel-
en BeetzlorT will sing and readings
will be given by Mrs. Cora Holcomb
and Lila Masters. After the pro
gramme the members of the society
will serve refreshments. Decorations,
costumes and other features will sug-
gest "Ye Old Colonial Days." ....

Pretty young1 girls in Dutch costumes
will serve and assist at the "Made-in-Orego-

banquet to, be given tonight
at the First phristlan tfhurch under the
auspices of the Berean Class and the
Endeavor Society. Ms. George F.
Tucker is chairman of the banquet. A
large numDer or men ana women oi tne
congregation "and their friends will be
present at the gathering. Agnes and
Allen Cover, talented young elecution- -
ists will give recitations; Jean Wolver- -
ton, an attractive and gifted singer,
will contribute a solo. Lloyd Stiles
will sing. Several addresses and short
talks will be given by witty speakers.
The tables will be decorated In tulips
and Dutch favors. The banquet is
called for 6:30 o'clock....

The Overlook Women's Club will hold
an elaborate reception tomorrow night
at the home of Mrs. Charles Whitmer
and Mrs. Harry Yanckwich, 797 Colon-
ial avenue. Dr. C. H. Chapman will
speak on Immigration, and Superinten-
dent Mische, of the Park Board, will
speak on "Uniform Parking and Im-
provements for Overlook.". . ' .

Central Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet this afternoon at
the headquarters in the Dekum build-
ing. Mrs. Alice Weister will speak on
"Art." There will- - be an excellent mu-
sical programme and a social hour with
tea. All who are interested are in-
vited.

The monthly luncheon of the Port-
land P. E. O. Sisterhood will be held
on Friday in the tearoom of Olds.
Wortman & King's store at 12:30
o'clock. All visiting members of the
Sisterhood will be welcomed.

. .
Chapter F, P. E. O. Sisterhood, will

meet tomorrow with Mrs. Charles
Seerberger, 825 Hamblett avenue, Ala-
meda Park. ...

The anti-cigaret- te campaign commit

CALENDAR FOB TODAY.
Clubs.

Serean claas banquet at Christian
Church at 6:30 tonight.

Central W. C. . TJ., Dekum.
building this afternoon.

San Grael C. E. Society, First
Presbyterian Church tonight; election
of officers. Church House.

Parevit-Teacb- er Associations.
Multnomah, at Multnomah School.
Kenton, at Kenton Presbyterian

Church.
Stephens, tonight. Dr. C A. Bal-

lard speaks.

TTTTS MORNIXG FEBRUARY

William C. Knighton, of Salem. The
MIsecs Roberts are engaged to Walker
and Philip Kamm, of this city, and
the .double wedding will be a. brilliant
event of the early Fall. They are both
popular young men of Portland, and
the girls are among the smart set of
San Francisco and San Bernardino.
Mrs. Roberts has a host of friends in
Salem, her old home. She was Miss
Maude Adams, daughter of Dr. Adams,
prominent Salemite.

CMr
tee will meet this morning at 10:30
o'cloek in the office of the Juvenile
Court, Courthouse. All members are
requested to attend....

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, state president
of the Oregon Federation of Women's
Clubs, who has been ill with pneu-
monia, is recovering rapidly, but is still
unable to see her friends.

, ,

Social Secretaries In Demand.
PORTLAND, Feb. 23 The girl or

many social engage-
ments and .limted strength finds It
hard to answer all the demands made
upon her.

Her correspondence piles up, her in-
vitations " remain unacknowledged in
fact the average society matron or
maid is very often delinquent in many
ways unless she has a social helper.

There are many young women who
would not care to go into store or of-
fice who would Hnd this office of so-
cial helper both delightful and remun-
erative.

She could save her employer's timeand strength by shopping for her,planning her costumes, answering let-
ters and invitations, planning her dinner and luncheon menus and when my
iaay is to give a tea, reception or
function of any kind, designing thedecorations. Issuing the invitations,managing the refreshments, etc.

I know of no one in Portland to
whom one could apply for help of thiskind and I believe there is beginning
to be a demand for it..

It would be remunerative because the
social helper would work among peo-
ple who could afford to pay well andsne could serve any number at thesame time, spending maybe onlv an
nour or so every aay or every week,or possibly twice a month with eachone of her patrons.

This work may be done in otherplaces, but I think it Is new to our
community and there Is an opening for
it to tne Drignt and original young
vuijia.il looKing ior rennea work.

- VIDA GREEN.

1MKS ON
DOMESriCSCKC

PORTLAND. Or., Feb. 17. Klndly give In
mo unsonun recipes ior caramel Icing

made with egg whites. Also for marshmal- -
ivw iiusiiiig. aiso wnippea cream saladdressing. g. q.

the following are what you
EHOPE

Caramel Frosting. Brown 4 cup ofsugar, being careful not to overcook in
the earlier stage, thus giving a bitter.ouraea .taste. AOd .(verjr .cautiously

hi cup boiling water and cook to asyrup. Then add cup sugar and 4cup boiling water, and cook to a "heavy
thread." Pour upon one stiff-beate- n
egg white, add a few drops of vanilla,
and beat until thick enough to spread.

Marshmallow Frosting. There aremany possible varieties under thisname. One - quarter pound cut up
marshmallows beaten Into ordinary
"white boiled frosting," just beforepouring it on the egg white, gives a
fairly good and simple kind.

For another, boil cup granulatedsugar, add Vi cup milk, or (better)
cream, to a heavy thread. Meanwhile
cook A pound cut up marshmallows,
with two tablespoons water, in a double
boiler, until smooth. Pour the syrup
upon this mixture. Set the pan in cold
water, add teaspoon vanilla, and
beat until ready to spread. Let me
know if neither of these is what you
had in mind.

Whipped Cream Dressing. Here,
again, a large number of variations are
possible under the same title. o one
cup whipping cream add two to threetablespoons lemon juice and Vi tea-
spoon each salt and paprica. Whip until
solid. The amount of acid and the kind
and amount of seasonings must of
course vary with the particular salad
for which the dressing is Intended. For
fruit salads a little sugar may be used,
and different fruit juices might replace
part of the lemon Juice.

bittle Discussions
OF

boYepMarriaqe
BY BARBARA BOYD.
F we were truly Just, or, rather,

. X really merciful, we would punish
crimes against the unborn more strin-
gently than we do those against the
living, wouldn't we?" meditatively
mused the Bachelor Girl.

"It would be a sort of shooting in
the dark, wouldn't it? How could we?
Hew would we know we were hitting
the mark?" replied the Bachelor.

"Oh, we could do it easily enough
if we wanted to. I have just been
reading some statistics on feeble-
mindedness. It is Increasing terribly,
and one of the chief causes of it is
drunkenness. Drunkenness could be
prevented. And is there anything more
deliberately cruel than to fastent this
terrible affliction upon a 'helpless lit-
tle child? That's the reason I say
there ought to be punishment for
crimes against the unborn. The living
can defend themselves against those
who would injure them. But the un-
born have no show whatever."

"How could we do it?"
"There are laws to govern or pre-

vent the 3ale of poisons that kill. Why
couldn't there be laws to prevent the
sale of intoxicants and stimulants and
drugs that have as bad, if not worse,
an effect. One is called murder. But
what Is the other? It is worse than
murder. And it not only clamp
feeble-mindedne- ss and such ills upn..
the absolutely helpless, but it is the
cause, direct or indirect, of nearly-al- l

the crime and poverty from wtoich so-
ciety suffers. And yet the most of us
are perfectly quiescent in the matter.
In fact, we aid and abet the evil. For
we earnestly press these things upon
people, as If we were giving them
some great good. Many of us offer
them in some form at meals, or upon
social occasions, or else we give theni
as a relief or remedy for some 111. At
any rate, we have a friendly regard
for them, or act as if we did, when we
ought to see what an enemy they are.
and treat them as we would a rattle
snake r any other harmful or deadly
thing."

"I guess our viewpoint in regard to
them really is wrong," reflected the
Bachelor.

"It certainly seems to, me that way."
earnestly responded the Bachelor Girl.
"Wherever I see a building being fixed
up with gilt and colored glass and
everything attractive for the purpose
of selling those Injurious things, I
think how can we stand by calmly
and permit a place to be made, right
under our eyes, for the breeding of
crime and poverty and suffering. For
that is just what it is. Out from those
swinging doors come murder, and
theft, and sickness, and hunger, and
feeble-mindedne- and almost every
evil and sorrow humanity knows. And
we. say nothing, and do nothing. We
won't let those things that kill quick
ly be sold so easily, so why should we
let the things that kill slowly andbring a lot of other evils in their slow
murdering? That's what I can't un-
derstand. We are supposed to govern
ourselves for the benefit of the gov-
erned, that is, for the benefit of ourselves.

But surely we haven't much
sense of what is of benefit to us, or
we are awfullly short-sighted- ."

"It does seem that way." admitted
the Bachelor. "But people must be
educated to see it this way. beforeyou can hope for much improvement."

"But I shouldn t think they'd needany education. Can't they see It for
themselves, if they use their eyes and
their brains? Why Is it that It takespeople so long to better conditions
when they themselves are to benefitby the betterment. To consider itmerely economically, and leave out allquestions of humanity, to wipe out
crime and poverty and f eeble-minde- d-

ness is to wipe out jails and noor
louses and charitable institutions, and

think what a lessening of taxes that
would be."

"It will come In 'time," soothed the
Bachelor.

"Speed the time;" fervently said theBachelor Girl. "And let's do all we
can to help speed it."
(
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The Episode at the Dentist's.
Copyright The Adams Newspaper Service,
ft SEE we have a. mutual friend,"

I said Dr. .Evans, as he bent over
his tool drawer to select a drill. "Is
that so? Who?" Inquired Marian., "Mrs. Shaw, one of my patients. I
had her in the chair this morning.
She was here when you telephoned me,
and asked at once if It wasn't Marian
Winthrop."

Marian had selected Dr. Evans to
do a pressing bit of dental work ex-
pressly because he did not know her.
Her sensitive nature had made her
avoid all of her acquaintances as muchas possible since her divorce. She di-
vined Instantly that Mrs. Shaw, who
knew about her divorce, had imparted
the information to the dentist. She
rebelled inwardly against the unfortu-
nate occurrence.

The more or les painful drilling be-ba- n,

eliminating further talk. Later,
the telephone bell at the dentist's el-
bow rang. He picked up the receiver.
"No, I haven't forgotten the luncheonengagement. Try to be here at the
office at twelve-thirt- y sharp," he re-
plied. The rest of his conversation
consisted of rather curt yesses and
nos. He was detained for several min-utes, and hung up the receiver with agesture of Impatience.

"My wife has' the unfortunate habit,"
he said, turning to Marian, "of insist-ing on visiting over the telephone dur-
ing my busiest hours."

It took him nearly .an hour to com-
plete his task. Then he handed her a
mirror and she gazed with approvalupon the bit of golden surface of thefilling which showed la the afflictedmolar.,

"Through with it? So soon?" he de-
manded, as she handed him the mirror. "I fancied that a woman of vnur

Jbeautz couldn't belp lingering a Jlttle

1914.

longer over'her reflection In a glass."
Marian acknowledged the compli-

ment with a smile, then made haste to
disclaim it with "Do you jolly all ofyour patients?"

"I deny that I was jollying," he pro-
tested. "You're beautiful."

"We won't argue," she retorted, sus-
pended midway between pleasure and
resentment- - "How much do I owe
you?" she inquired.

"Oh, suppose we say two dollars,"
he answered.

"Two dollars. Is that all?" sheasked. She had expected a. bill of
thrice or four times that amount.
"Are you sure you haven't miscalcu-
lated?"

"Not In your case," he answered,
with a smile.

"I am amply able to pay," she put Inquickly.
"I didn't mean that. I know you are.

But it has been a very great pleasure
to do work for you. I hope we shallsee each other again."

"Not that you wish me any bad luckat all," laughed Marian. "I hate tooth-
ache."

"Need a sore tooth necessarily be
the determining factor?" he asked.

I stope tfaat we shall see each otheragain.
helping her on with her coat. "Goodbv
Miss Winthrop," he said, shaking
hands

"I wonder what he meant?" mused
Marian, as the elevator descended.
But she did know, even though shestrove to deceive herself by asking themental question. What woman doesnot feel and instinctively understand
that wave of subtle magnetic attrac
tion. which, going, out from her un
bidden, sometimes lays hold of men.
wnetner tney be married or unmar-
ried?

Dr. Evans was 35, tall, good looking,
finely groomed, an engaging talker.
and .he had grave gray eyes thatlooked one through. Marian thought
of him many times that day. She foundherself wondering what bis home life
wis like.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.

Paiimt --Teachers
RENTON Parent-Teach- er Association
I 1 will meet in Kenton Presbyterian
Church, Lombard and Chatham streets,
Wednesday. Dr., Mae Cardwell willspeak.

The Albina Homestead Parent-Teach- er

Association will meet to-
night at 8 o'clock. Mrs. George Win-ters will address the meeting....

An open meeting of the Llewellvn
Parent-Teach- er Association will beheld in the school building Friday even-
ing, February 27. Dr. Wood, of ReedCollege, and W. O. Evans, who hascharge of the school gardens, willspeak.

The purpose of this meeting Is togive the members a chance to get ac-quainted. It is hoped that a large num-
ber of the fathers and younger people
will be present. In a social hour,
which will follow the regular meeting,
refreshments will be served....

Dr. Arthur Evans Wood will speakon Friday night at the meeting ofLlewellyn Parent-Teach- er Association...
. The ' emergency committee of thePortland Parent-Teach- er Associationwill meet on Friday afternoon at theLibrary. Mrs. W. A. Laidlaw is chair-

man. " m

The Glencoe school garden benefitwill be held. Friday night at theTheater, East Forty-nint- hstreet and Hawthorne avenue....
Kenton Parent-Teach- er Circle willmeet this afternoon in the KentonPresbyterian Church at Lombard andChatham streets. Dr. Mae Cardwell

and others will speak.

S LatestRipples
IN

TheWorid ojrashion
Portland shops are

LEADING smart and becoming new
gowns of American design thathave precedence over the French cos

tumes. X

Leading American modistes declarethat the French designer thrusts hisstyles on the American woman in suiteof her protestations. The average.
eensiDie unitea states" woman pre-
fers "United States clothes." They areplainer, less expensive and altogether
more becoming.

The French costume Is too elaborateand too bizarre for the American
woman with her background of solidreserve and common sense.

If originators of present-da- v cos
tumes were determined to make thisan era distinctive of feminine garb
ing, tney have succeeded remarkably
well, not only ' is the conservativewoman crying out against the extreme,
abnormal dress, but men are protestingas well.

The overdraped, high-sl- it skirt is
not only unbecoming, but In most
cases. Immodest.

The majority of these unworthv designs are products of the Parisian designer's "genius" and gradually are
giving place to the more simple and
Decoming American gown....

Lovely flowered crepes In cotton andsilk will be used for gowns for apple-blosso- m

time. ...
The one-pie- gown of sheer, crisn

material lends a vagueness to the sil
houette that is lndispenslble....

Ratine is smart for the frivolousnew suits, with their vest and bolero
effects. . .

The chapeau is quite the smartestthing in Spring hats. Little trimming
is used on the small creation which
fits the head closely.

Advice
J5yJ)ojv's Bake.

A Red Relish.
TF we did not make enough pickles
X and relishes in the Summer to last
over the Winter, there is no reason why
we. should not make some now. Mate
rials for such are easy to secure at
small prices and there is more prospect
of pur setting some tiny bit of food

w
V

value from these if they are made in
our own kitchens. We ought, for va-
rious reasons, to relish the home-mad- e

product by far the better.
Commercial relishes, which can be

secured for a small part of a dollar per
bottle, are rarely safe or wholesome
products. Alum Is often contained. In
them, for it will stiffen up wilted vege-
tables which some other process has
puffed out to look natural, or more so.
A little turmeric is often added to
make them seem like mustard pickles.
A pound of turmeric root at 15 .cents
a pound would perhaps color yellow a
whole hogshead of market pickle
liquid, and some cornmeal might per-
haps be added to give it a mustard-lik- e

consistency.
Let us take an annual report of a

state health board. That for Kansas is
at hand. Under "Pickles, Relishes,
Etc.," in the food analyses of one of
its bulletins, we find a considerable
number of these described with serial
number, brand, manufacturer's name
and the conclusion reached by inspec-
tion.

One of the most common conclusions
is: "Alum and tumeric present. Illegal."
Benzoates are sometimes present, cop
per in one instance and with quite a
number of specimens the inspection
brought out the fact that "turmeric and
a considerable amount of aluminum
salt" are present. "Sodium benzoate,
alum and lum.eric are present, but are
declared on the label. Illegal." "Pearl
Unions . . . gave reactions showing
that sulphites had been used in bleach-
ing the onions. Illegal."

In another bulletin there is the fol
lowing statement in regard to pickles:
out ot ll samples reported at this

time 10 are illegal and eight contain
salts of aluminum. One of the other
two contained sulphur dioxide and. the
second benzoate of soda, without any
statement of the amount present."

if we want to eat illegal foods It iseasy to do so. for the food commission-
ers have not yet learned how to be om
nipresent, but, when one really under-
stands about these things it is sad to
see people seeking an appetite by buy
ing lor 10 cents some doctored waste
product, containing a small quantity of
something that in larger quantities
would have an immediate disastrous
result on his health and In small quan-
tities works obscurely to the same end.

The little red cabbages have been
low in price this Winter and it is easy
to make relishes from them. By the
following recipe one can get either a
cold relish (hors d'oeuvre) or a hot one
to serve with the vegetables:

Marinated Red Cabbage Take off the
outer and imperfect leaves of thecab-bag- e,

wash it and then cut it up fine,
as for cold slaw. Put into an earthen
crock, powder with fine salt and leave
in a cold place for two days, stirring
often, in order that the salt may thor-
oughly penetrate the cabbage. By
using more salt one can shorten the
time to a few hours. If there Is con
siderable cabbage, enough liquid will
be drawn out so that the cabbage will
need to be drained, but if only one
small cabbage is used, perhaps the salt
will only have the effect of making itsticky. Slice one onion or several into
the bottom of the crock, tie up some
whole pepper, a clove or two and what
ever spices you choose, in a bit of
cheesecloth- - and cover the whole with
either cold or boiling vinegar, then
leave for 24 hours.

The .sliced onion will be as red as the
cabbage and milder than many sorts
of onion pickle and hugely relished as
an appetizer by those who like such
thing3. It may be served separately.
The French use garlic Instead of onion
for this sort of hors d'oeuvre and but
a tiny quantity, which Is not separately
discernible as a flavor.

In addition to the pepper and cloves
one can tie up with the pepper "some
thyme, a leaf of laurel, etc. but the
onion, clove and pepper give about all
the seasoning necessary.

If the vinegar used for this Is strong.

DELICIOUS

CARUSO
CHOCOLATES
Will surely please Mother,

Sister or Sweetheart.
Mailed to all parts of theUnited Slates.

FRESH TODAY
f l.OO the Pound.

SWEET SHOP
291 Morrison Street

MARSHALL 3123

Write at once

FOR WEDNESDAY

Bargain Day
This will be the last day of our

Sale. All small lots of SilkWaists, Petticoats, Separate Skirts,
White Waists. Flannel Waists. Coais
and Raincoats. This Wednesday Bar-
gain Day is to be a final cleanup day.
See windows for some of the bar-gains, and it will pay you to be on
hand at 9:30 this morning.

PRICES FOR ONE DAY OXLV

THE

COAT &

We Mean to Be Known by the Value
0S8-39-O East Morrison Street

Between Grand and Union Avenues

the relish will seem harsh fnr mm.
stomachs and perhaps is not good for
anybody. In case it is too strong It Is
a good plan to cook It.

Copen Blue Suit
of Wide Wale
Serge. Novelty
collar and cuffs.
Silk cord at
waist. Just as
sketched.

Price $28

Smart
Suits

nil $25
T F you

have set
aside $25 for

your new Spring Suit. youTl be
sure to find one just to your
fancy here!

short coats withJAUNTY peg top skirts.
JCrepe poplins and Serges in

Navy, new Blue and Onion
shades.

Prices $25 and $28
-- SPECIAL

SO Coats regularly $21. -- $45
$9.85

Partfjolomcto
Portland's Exclusive Garment 1

I Shop for Women H

Washington at Tenth

She Darkened Her
Gray Hair

V

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its

Growth by a Simple
Home Process.

She Tells How She Did It.

A well-kno- resident of Kansas
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hairby a simple home process, made thefollowing statement: "Any lady or
gentleman can darken their gray or
faded hair, stimulate its growth andmake it soft and glossy with this sim-ple recipe, which they cau mix athome. To half pint of water add 1 oz.
of baj rum, 1 small box of Barbo Com-
pound and hi oz. of glycerine. Theseingredients can be purchased a.t any
drug store at very little cost. Apply
to the hair every other day until thegray hair is darkened sufficiently, thenevery two weeks. This mixture re-
lieves scalp troubles and is excellentfor dandruff and falling hair. It doesnot stain the scalp, "Is not sticky orgreasy and does not rub off. It will
make a gray-haire- d person look 10 to
20 years younger. Adv.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD TRY THIS

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea. or, as the German folks
call it. "Hamburger Brust Thee," at any
pharmacy. Take a tablespoonful of the
tea. put a cup of boiling water upon
it, pour It through a sieve and drink a
teacup full at any time. It Is the most
effective way to break a cold and cure
grip, as It opens the pores, relieving
congestion. Also loosens the bowels,
thus breaking a cold at once.

It Is Inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless.- - Adv.

for a Copy of

STERN BROTHERS'
Spring and Summer Catalogue
which is replete with fascinating illustrations of high
grade and authoritative Paris, London and New York
Wearing Apparel for Women, Men and Children,
together with Imported and Domestic Dry Goods,
Upholstery, Shoes, and many exclusive novelties in
Jewelry, Leather Goods, Toilet Articles, Etc., at very
advantageous prices. '

Mailed Free Upon Request to Department "S5A"

West 42d and 43d Streets, New York


